Project Overview – Moorgate Primary School.
Year Group: Nursery 2019/20
Teachers: Mrs Noon & Mrs Clare
Year

Topic Title

Topic 1

All about me and what I
celebrate
Who is in your family?
Who am I?
What do I celebrate?

Our special photographs
WOW

Who are the special people in your
life?

Elf on the shelf in nursery
Where is the elf?

Topic 2
Dinosaurs
What is a
fossil?
Can you name
your favourite
dinosaur?

Dinosaur
spotting
Can you name
the dinosaurs?

Topic 3

Growth/
Keeping
Healthy

Topic 4
Life Cycles &
(Mini beasts)

How can we be
healthy?

Why do
humans/animals/plants
grow?

Planting
sunflowers.

Picnic in the park

What do
plants need to
grow?

What mini-beasts can
we find?

Topic 5
Zoo
animals/
Journeys
Can we
remember
and talk
about
significant
events in our
own
Experience?

Trip to
the Zoo
Can we name
animals?

Recognising Letters and check grips/ mark making /writing formation

Recognising Own name
Literacy

Can you recognise letters from
your name? Can you recognise
your name?

Choosing our favourite stories

Attempt to
write names
Can you make
identifiable
letters of your
name?
Crunch,
Munch,
Dinosaur Lunch

Instructions
(Brushing
teeth)
Can you follow
simple
instructions?
Jack & the
bean stalk

Information texts
(Fact books on
Flowers/
minibeasts)
Can you identify mini
beasts with
descriptive
instructions? E.g. no
wings? Spots?
The very Hungry
Caterpillar

Recounts
(tell what
did at
Half
Term)
Can you
retell a past
event?
Dear Zoo,
Giraffes
Dance

Counting/ Recognising/ Reciting- 1-20 start to mark make numbers
Recognising shape
Can you find a triangle, square,
circle, rectangle?

Application of
Numeracy
Skills

ICT

Introduce size (biggersmaller)
Shape

Can you find the biggest? Can you
find the shortest?
Which one is long? Which one is
longer?

Digital photos of family and
you
Who are the special people in your
life?

Recognising
Numbers
and reciting
numbers in
sequence
Can you count
in order 1-10?

Number
problems
Can you find
the total if I
take 1 away or
add 1 more?

e-Safety

Using ICT
packages

How do we
stay safe on
the internet?

Can you make
a picture on
purple mash?

Weight &
Capacity
Which one is full?
Which one is empty?

Microphones Recording
stories/songs
Can you retell a story

Directional
movement/
positional
language
Can put dolly
on top of
the box?
Can you put
dolly inside
the box?
Can you put
dolly behind
the box?

Controlling
toys
Can you use
the toy
correctly?

on the talking peg?

Information retrieval
How can we find information?

Recognising colours

Expressive
Arts & Design

Can you identify colours?

Autumnal colours
Can you make an autumn picture?

My family home:
rooms/furniture
Understanding
the world

What are the rooms called in your
house?

People who help us

Materials
and
textures
Can you make
your own
sculpture?

Freezing
and melting
How do we
make ice?

Who can help us if we need help?

Body Parts

PE

Can you name different parts of
your body?

Dancing – celebrations
Can you you’re your body in
response to music?

New Beginnings
Seals

Can you name your new friends?

Getting on and falling out.
How can we help our friends?

Music

Fruit
printing
What
different
marks/patterns
can you make?

Plants and
growth
What do you
notice when
the plants are
growing?

Throwing
and
catching

Sports &
Outdoor
play

Can you use
your hands to
catch and
throw a ball?

What
different
sports do we
know?

Going for
goals
When you
grow up what
would you want
to be?

Good to be
me
What is
special about
me?

ALPHA Music Service

Baking and
hygiene
Can you make your
own snack?

Minibeasts/
lifecycles
How are butterflies
created?

Dancing – link to
fairy tales
Can you move your
body in different
ways?

Relationships

What makes a kind
friend?

Colour
mixing
Can you
make new
colours?

Where
animals
live

What
animals
might live on
a farm/ in a
zoo?

Moving in
different
directions
Can you
negotiate
space
successfully,
adjusting
speed or
direction to
avoid
obstacles?

Changes
What do you
want to do
at your new
school/class?

